Vézina F, Gerson AR, Guglielmo CG, Piersma T. The performing animal: causes and consequences of body remodeling and metabolic adjustments in red knots facing contrasting thermal environments. Am J Physiol Regul Integr Comp Physiol 313: R120 -R131, 2017. First published April 24, 2017 doi:10.1152/ ajpregu.00453.2016.-Using red knots (Calidris canutus) as a model, we determined how changes in mass and metabolic activity of organs relate to temperature-induced variation in metabolic performance. In cold-acclimated birds, we expected large muscles and heart as well as improved oxidative capacity and lipid transport, and we predicted that this would explain variation in maximal thermogenic capacity (Msum). We also expected larger digestive and excretory organs in these same birds and predicted that this would explain most of the variation in basal metabolic rate (BMR). Knots kept at 5°C were 20% heavier and maintained 1.5 times more body fat than individuals kept in thermoneutral conditions (25°C). The birds in the cold also had a BMR up to 32% higher and a Msum 16% higher than birds at 25°C. Organs were larger in the cold, with muscles and heart being 9 -20% heavier and digestive and excretory organs being 21-36% larger than at thermoneutrality. Rather than the predicted digestive and excretory organs, the cold-induced increase in BMR correlated with changes in mass of the heart, pectoralis, and carcass. Msum varied positively with the mass of the pectoralis, supracoracoideus, and heart, highlighting the importance of muscles and cardiac function in cold endurance. Cold-acclimated knots also expressed upregulated capacity for lipid transport across mitochondrial membranes [carnitine palmitoyl transferase (CPT)] in their pectoralis and leg muscles, higher lipid catabolism capacity in their pectoralis muscles [␤-hydroxyacyl CoA-dehydrogenase (HOAD)], and elevated oxidative capacity in their liver and kidney (citrate synthase). These adjustments may have contributed to BMR through changes in metabolic intensity. Positive relationships among Msum, CPT, and HOAD in the heart also suggest indirect constraints on thermogenic capacity through limited cardiac capacity.
performance, where both minimal and maximal rates of heat production [basal metabolic rate (BMR) and summit metabolic rate (M sum ), respectively] increase relative to levels measured in summer (see Refs. 34, 35 , and 66 for reviews). These changes are generally interpreted as resulting from internal organ remodeling (26, 34, 45, 66, 68) where elevated food consumption in the cold leads to enlargement of digestive organs (38) , in turn influencing BMR (3, 24, 45, 47, 83, 88, 89 but see Ref. 42) , and increases in the size of the heart and muscles such as the pectoralis are thought to elevate M sum , thus improving cold endurance (43, 68, 69, 76, 85) . Although this is a common interpretation (e.g., Refs. 3, 9, 30, 31, 66, 88, 89 but see Ref. 42) , only a few experimental studies have presented data supporting it (3, 9, 83, 89) . In fact, the energy consumption per unit mass of tissue, called metabolic intensity and reflected in the activity of key aerobic enzymes, may also change in parallel, independently, or in an opposite direction to that observed in whole organ mass, thus bringing increased variation to the analyses (50, 79, 81, 88, 89) . Furthermore, as birds use lipids as their primary fuel to support both active flight and shivering (66, 71) , fuel delivery to muscle cells and the capacity for lipid oxidation within the cells could constrain maximal aerobic capacity (66, 86, 87) . Therefore, studies on the influence of body composition on metabolic performance should also include measurements of metabolic intensity and fuel delivery (79) .
Using a shorebird species well documented for its phenotypic flexibility (54), we investigated differences in organ mass and metabolism of captive birds kept in two thermal regimes, contrasting thermoneutrality (25°C) with an ambient temperature representative of the peak of winter cold in the species' habitat (4°C). The red knot (Calidris canutus islandica) is a long-distance Arctic-breeding migratory shorebird that experiences high maintenance energy expenditure when wintering on European mud flats (17, 57, 82) . Knots respond to these winter conditions with endogenously driven increases in body mass that are fine tuned to local temperature changes (23, 74) . This gain in mass is associated with larger flight muscles (16, 29, 74, 76) and improved shivering thermogenic capacity as well as with an increase in food intake and BMR (74 -76) . However, to date, investigations of variation in body composition with temperature in this species have been limited to noninvasive ultrasound measurements of flight muscles thickness and gizzard size (74 -76) .
We had three objectives for this study. Our first objective was to determine how the mass of internal organs changed in response to ambient temperature in knots. Our second objective was to establish whether this was accompanied by changes in the activity of enzymes representative of aerobic/anaerobic metabolism, lipid transport in mitochondria, and fatty acid oxidation. Our third objective was to investigate whether variations in organ mass and metabolic intensity were related to variations in BMR and M sum in accordance with the common interpretation. We therefore predicted larger muscles and heart with improved oxidative capacity and lipid transport in cold-acclimated birds and expected that this would explain M sum variation across treatments. We further predicted larger digestive and excretory organs in these same birds and expected that this would explain most of the variation in their BMR.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Animals
We captured red knots in the Dutch Wadden Sea in 2004 and brought them into outdoor captivity (see Ref. 75 for details) at the NIOZ Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research. Birds were transferred to indoor temperature-controlled aviaries in January 2005 where they were kept until we began the experiment in April 2006, a time during which seasonal thermal acclimation and immune function were studied (e.g., Refs. 6, 39, 74) . During this period, individual birds were kept in the same thermal and photoperiod conditions and on the same diet as in the current study.
Birds were kept in three independent but identical aviaries. We had a single refrigerated aviary at our disposal. Therefore, we exposed one group of six birds to the "cold" treatment where they experienced temperatures comparable to the coldest months of winter in the Wadden Sea (mean: 5.1 Ϯ 1.0°C; range: 4.2-7.0°C; Ref. 74) throughout the year. The other group (n ϭ 11) formed the "thermoneutral" treatment and was divided in two aviaries (1 group of 5 and 1 group of 6 birds) that were heated to maintain ambient temperature within the thermoneutral zone for the species at 21-26°C (mean 25.0 Ϯ 1.4°C; Refs. 48, 82) . Birds from both treatments experienced a naturally changing photoperiod for this location. All birds were fed in excess with 2-to 4-mm-long mud snails (Peringia ulvae), known to form a large proportion of their natural winter diet (13, 56, 73) . Mud snails were dredged in the Wadden Sea and kept frozen until offered and were consumed whole by the birds. All groups had similar sex ratios and structural body size (75) . Bird handling and experimental protocols were approved and carried out under a permit from the animal experiment committee of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Sciences (KNAW DEC; Protocol NIOZ 04.02). Tissues samples were transported to Canada with permissions from the Canadian Wildlife Service (Migratory Bird Import Permit CA0168) and the Canada Food Inspection Agency.
Metabolic Performance, Tissue Sampling, and Enzyme Assays
The experiment began with the measurement of BMR and M sum of all individuals using the respirometry setup and protocol described in detail by . BMR is defined here as the energy consumed by a resting postabsorptive bird measured at night and at thermoneutrality while M sum is defined as the maximal thermogenic capacity of a shivering individual under cold challenge (using a helium-oxygen environment). BMR and M sum were calculated by extracting the lowest and highest 10-min mean V O2 values, using a sampling interval of 30 s (instantaneous correction applied on Msum; Ref. 4) . Given the postabsorptive state of birds, V O2 values were converted to watts (W) using an energy equivalent of 20 kJ/l O 2 (19, 47, 48, 50, 81) . Body mass was measured before and after both BMR or M sum trials, and the average was used in the analyses.
Following the respirometry, birds were euthanized by exsanguination under anesthesia (50:50 mixture of 20 mg/ml ketamine and 10 mg/ml xylazine), and we collected tissue samples within 10 min of death (range: 7:26 -15:00 min). Samples of the left pectoralis muscles and left thigh muscles, liver, heart, and kidneys were collected and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Samples were then transferred to Ϫ80°C until further processing. Bird carcasses were kept frozen at Ϫ20°C until dissections. Tissues were later homogenized and enzymatic activity was measured as described by Price et al. (55) and Guglielmo et al. (21) . More precisely, citrate synthase activity was measured in all tissues, using 1:20 (pectoralis, leg, and heart muscles) or 1:10 (liver and kidney) diluted homogenate (21) . Similarly, we measured carnitine palmitoyl transferase (CPT) using 1:10 (pectoralis, heart) or 1:5 (leg) diluted homogenate, 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA-dehydrogenase (HOAD), and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) using 1:10 diluted homogenate (21, 55) .
Dissection and Tissue Processing
Dissections followed Piersma et al. (51) . Thawed carcasses were plucked of feathers and dissected to measure the wet mass of pectoralis (both sides combined), supracoracoideus (both sides combined) and all leg muscles (considered as one single organ), empty stomach (including the gizzard), emptied intestines, liver, kidneys, lungs, heart, brain, and skin. Abdominal fat was collected and weighed, and the length of the intestines was measured. The remaining carcass was therefore mainly composed of bones and nondissected skeletal muscles. Tissue samples and abdominal fat were then dried to constant mass (Ͻ1% change per 24 h) in an oven (at 60°C) and reweighed before fat extraction in a Soxhlet apparatus using petroleum ether. After fat extraction, tissues were dried again to measure their lean dry mass. Total body fat mass was estimated by calculating the difference between dry and lean-dry organs to which was added the dry mass of lipids obtained after extraction of abdominal fat. Water content was not estimated as bird carcasses were kept frozen for 5 mo and were at various stages of dehydration at the time of dissection (53) . Lean dry mass of organs sampled for enzyme assays were recalculated in proportion using the initial organ fresh mass (mass at dissection ϩ mass of tissue sampled for enzyme assay).
Statistical Analyses
A goal of this study was to determine whether the mass of internal organs differed between thermal treatments. However, organ mass is affected by structural body size. We therefore used an analysis of covariance to test for thermal treatment effects while controlling for structural body size. Structural size was calculated as the first principal component of a principal component analysis (59) including biometric measurements obtained on live birds and during dissections (wing length, bill length, tarsus plus toe, height of keel, and width of sternum). The effect of body size and the interaction term body size by treatment were removed from models when not significant. Analyses focused on lean-dry organ mass since adipose tissues have low energy consumption (62) and may create a dilution effect when investigating relationships with metabolic rate in knots (44) . These analyses were therefore testing whether birds had relatively large or small organs for their structural body size in each temperature treatment.
We also used analyses of covariance to test for differences between treatments in whole body mass, lean body mass, fat mass, BMR, Msum, and enzymatic activity. However, as BMR and Msum are assumed to vary with the amount of metabolically active tissues (45, 74, 75) , we also performed the analyses using lean body mass instead of body size as covariate to investigate how the change in lean mass affected metabolic performance in the two treatments. Analyses on enzymatic activity were done separately for each enzyme in each tissue.
To determine how the mass of internal organs might have contributed to variations in BMR and M sum, we used stepwise multiple regression models based on the minimal Bayesian Information Criterion (58) . We first used linear regressions to investigate relationships between body size and organ mass for each individual organ and extracted residuals when relationships were significant. We next computed residual BMR and M sum from regressions relating these variables with structural body size. Then, we investigated to what degree the variations in residual BMR and M sum were explained by whole or residual lean dry mass of organs across treatments. Note that we chose to correct metabolic rates for the effect of body size instead of body mass in these analyses. Therefore, rather than investigating if disproportionate variations in organ mass, relative to whole body mass, are correlated with similarly disproportionate variations in metabolic rates, our approach instead asks "what component of body mass contributes the most to variation in BMR and Msum across thermal treatments?" Potential colinearity between dependent variables was addressed by calculating variance inflation factors (VIF) (58) . All variables in final models had VIF values Ͻ3. Selected variables were then analyzed separately in regression models.
We used the same approach to determine whether enzymatic activity was related to variation in BMR and M sum. However, activity was not measured in all organs for each enzyme. We therefore ran models per enzyme to determine if, for a given enzyme, activity in a particular organ was related to variation in parameters of metabolic performance (all VIF values Ͻ2). Variables highlighted as potential contributors to metabolic performance were then analyzed in separate linear regressions.
Normality of residuals was confirmed for each analyze. Statistical tests were performed with JMP 11.
RESULTS
Treatment Effects on Body Mass and Metabolic Rates
Accounting for variation in structural body size (F 1,14 ϭ 11.9, P Ͻ 0.005), body mass of cold-acclimated knots was on average 20.2% higher than that of birds kept at thermoneutrality (F 1,14 ϭ 22.9, P Ͻ 0.0005, Table 1 ). Sizeindependent BMR (size: F 1,13 ϭ 16.7, P Ͻ 0.005) also differed between treatments (F 1,13 ϭ 55.0, P Ͻ 0.0001), with BMR being 32.4% higher in the cold (Table 1) . However, the body size effect on BMR differed between treatments (interaction treatment ϫ size: F 1,13 ϭ 9.1, P Ͻ 0.01). Cold-acclimated birds had a steeper increase in BMR for a given increase in structural size compared with birds from the thermoneutral treatment (Fig. 1A) . When using lean body mass rather than body size as a covariate, this effect remained (interaction lean dry body mass ϫ treatment: F 1,13 ϭ 8.4, P Ͻ 0.05). That is, for BMR, basal metabolic rate; Msum, summit metabolic rate. 1 Control for structural body size. 2 Control for lean body mass, see text for details. *P Ͻ 0.05. **P Ͻ 0.005. ***P Ͻ 0.0005. Fig. 1 . Relationship between basal metabolic rate (BMR) and structural body size (A) and lean dry body mass (B) and between summit metabolic rate (Msum) and structural body size (C) and lean dry body mass (D) in red knots acclimated to the cold (OE) and thermoneutral () treatments. Body size is calculated from morphometric measurements using principal component analysis. a given increase in lean body mass, cold-acclimated birds expressed a greater increase in BMR than individuals kept at thermoneutrality (Fig. 1B) . Therefore, controlling for lean body mass (F 1,13 ϭ 39.3, P Ͻ 0.0001), we found coldacclimated birds had a BMR 15.1% higher on average than birds kept in the thermoneutral treatment (F 1,13 ϭ 11.8, P Ͻ 0.005; Table 1 ). Size-independent M sum also differed between treatments (treatment: F 1,14 ϭ 13.7, P Ͻ 0.005; size: F 1,14 ϭ 4.9, P Ͻ 0.05). For a given size, cold-acclimated birds had a 15.8% higher M sum than individuals kept at thermoneutrality (Table 1 and Fig. 1C , no significant interaction). When we controlled for lean body mass rather than size, the treatment effect disappeared (P ϭ 0.2; lean dry mass: F 1,14 ϭ 5.7, P Ͻ 0.05, no interaction; Fig. 1D ).
Treatment Effects on Body Composition
Cold-acclimated birds were not only heavier in terms of whole body mass, but their bodies contained 151% more lipids than the individuals acclimated to thermoneutrality (F 1,15 ϭ 6.9, P Ͻ 0.05, no body size effect; Table 1 ). Cold-acclimated knots also had a 11.8% heavier body when expressed in terms of lean dry mass (treatment: F 1,14 ϭ 29.8, P Ͻ 0.0001; size: F 1,14 ϭ 35.8, P Ͻ 0.0001; Table 1 ). Similarly, lean dry mass of internal organs showed significant differences between treatments when controlling for body size. Among muscles (Table  1) , the pectoralis were on average 11.6% heavier (treatment: F 1,14 ϭ 26.2, P Ͻ 0.001; size: F 1,14 ϭ 26.7, P Ͻ 0.0001) while the supracoracoideus were 20.3% heavier (treatment: F 1,14 ϭ 11.2, P Ͻ 0.01; size: F 1,14 ϭ 4.3, P ϭ 0.057) in birds kept in the cold compared with those acclimated to thermoneutrality. Similarly, leg muscles tended to be heavier (by 10.0%; treatment: F 1,14 ϭ 4.3, P ϭ 0.058; size: F 1,14 ϭ 8.7, P Ͻ 0.05) while the remaining carcass weighed 8.7% more in birds kept in the cold (treatment: F 1,14 ϭ 9.8, P Ͻ 0.01; size: F 1,14 ϭ 35.1, P Ͻ 0.0001). The cardiac muscle also responded to thermal treatments with birds experiencing the cold having on average a 13.2% heavier heart (F 1,14 ϭ 6.9, P Ͻ 0.05) for their body size (F 1,14 ϭ 8.2, P Ͻ 0.05).
Like muscles, the lean dry mass of digestive and excretory organs responded to temperature (Table 1) . For a given body size (F 1,14 ϭ 5.4, P Ͻ 0.05), the stomach was 21.4% heavier (F 1,14 ϭ 15.9, P Ͻ 0.001) while the mass of the intestines was 28.6% higher in cold-acclimated birds than in individuals kept at thermoneutrality (F 1,16 ϭ 5.4, P Ͻ 0.05, no body size effect). Cold-acclimated birds also tended to maintain a longer intestine (by 10.8%), although this effect was not quite significant (F 1,11 ϭ 4.1, P ϭ 0.068, no body size effect). The liver showed a strong response to temperature, being 35.8% heavier in the cold than at thermoneutrality (F 1,16 ϭ 17.4, P Ͻ 0.001, no influence of body size), a pattern comparable to that observed for the kidneys (32.1%; treatment: F 1,14 ϭ 20.5, P Ͻ 0.001; size: F 1,14 ϭ 4.5, P ϭ 0.052). In contrast, despite being 7-8% heavier in coldacclimated birds (Table 1) , neither the skin, lungs nor brain showed significant differences in mass between thermal treatments (P Ͼ 0.2 in all cases, no effect of body size).
Treatment Effects on Enzyme Activity
When represented per unit tissue mass, citrate synthase activity tended to be higher (by 16.4%) in the kidneys of cold-acclimated birds than in those of birds acclimated to thermoneutrality, but this was marginally nonsignificant (F 1,15 ϭ 4.2, P ϭ 0.060). When considered for the whole organ, kidney citrate synthase was 56.4% more active in the cold relative to the thermoneutral treatment (F 1,14 ϭ 29.9, P Ͻ 0.0001; size: F 1,14 ϭ 7.5, P Ͻ 0.05; Table 2 ). Mass-specific citrate synthase did not differ in any other organs (P Ͼ 0.4 in all cases), but total activity was 44.6% higher in the liver of cold-acclimated birds than in that of individuals kept at thermoneutrality (F 1,15 ϭ 6.8, P Ͻ 0.05; Table 2 ).
Mass-specific and total CPT were, respectively, 37.2 and 54.9% more active in the pectoralis (mass specific: F 1,15 ϭ 6.6, P Ͻ 0.05; total: F 1,15 ϭ 13.5, P Ͻ 0.005) and 50.0 and 76.9% more active in the leg muscles (mass specific: F 1,15 ϭ 6.5, P Ͻ 0.05; total: F 1,15 ϭ 10.4, P Ͻ 0.01) of cold-acclimated birds (Table 2) . However, heart CPT activity did not differ between treatments (P Ͼ 0.1 in both cases).
Pectoralis LDH activity was 33.2% lower when considered per unit mass (F 1,15 ϭ 7.5, P Ͻ 0.05) and 25.7% lower when considered for the whole muscle in the cold relative to the thermoneutral treatment (Table 2) , although this effect was marginally nonsignificant (F 1,14 ϭ 4.6, P ϭ 0.051; body size: F 1,14 ϭ 5.4, P Ͻ 0.05). Mass-specific LDH did not differ in the leg or the heart (P Ͼ 0.2 in both cases), and the same was true for total LDH in the leg (P ϭ 0.5). There was, however, a trend for total LDH activity being 16.9% higher in the heart of cold-acclimated birds compared with that of birds kept at thermoneutrality (F 1,14 ϭ 4.8, P ϭ 0.055).
HOAD activity did not differ between treatments in any organs when considered per unit mass (P Ͼ 0.4 in all cases). However, total HOAD was 22.0% higher in the pectoralis muscles of cold-acclimated birds relative to individuals kept at thermoneutrality (F 1,14 ϭ 4.8, P Ͻ 0.05; body size: F 1,14 ϭ 9.8, P Ͻ 0.01; Table 2 ). Total HOAD did not differ between treatments in the other organs (P Ͼ 0.1). Values are means Ϯ SE. CS, citrate synthase; CPT, carnitine palmitoyl transferase; HOAD, ␤-hydroxyacyl CoA-dehydrogenase; LDH: lactate dehydrogenase.
1 Total values controlled for the effect of structural body size. 2 Mass-specific and total values controlled for the effect of structural body size. *P Ͻ 0.05; **P Ͻ 0.005; ***P Ͻ 0.0005.
Relationships Between Organ Mass and Metabolic Performance
When we controlled for body size, residual BMR was significantly affected across treatments by residual lean dry mass of pectoralis muscles (F 1,11 ϭ 22.7, P Ͻ 0.001), lungs (F 1,11 ϭ 10.6, P Ͻ 0.01), carcass (F 1,11 ϭ 32.5, P Ͻ 0.0001), and whole brain (F 1,11 ϭ 5.6, P Ͻ 0.05) (model adjusted r 2 ϭ 0.91, F 5,11 ϭ 33.0, P Ͻ 0.0001). Residual heart mass was also highlighted as a contributing variable, but the effect in the final model did not reach significance (P ϭ 0.098). When studying the relationships between these specific organs and BMR in independent regression analyses, it became clear that, although the mass of those five organs might have influenced BMR variation across treatments, only the muscles, heart, and carcass could have contributed to the increase in BMR in response to cold. Indeed, although there was a tendency for a positive relationship between BMR and both the mass of the lungs and the brain (see Fig. 2 , A and B; regression lungs: r 2 ϭ 0.18, n ϭ 17, P ϭ 0.087; brain: r 2 ϭ 0.23, n ϭ 17, P ϭ 0.054), the spread in mass for these organs was relatively similar at thermoneutrality and in the cold. Therefore, for a given body size, cold-acclimated birds had a higher BMR than those kept at thermoneutrality, but they did not have larger lungs or brains. In contrast, for their body size, cold-acclimated birds did express heavier hearts, pectoralis muscles, and carcasses in association with a higher BMR relative to birds maintained at thermoneutrality (Fig. 2, C-E ; heart: r 2 ϭ 0.36, n ϭ 17, P Ͻ 0.01; pectoralis: r 2 ϭ 0.73, n ϭ 17, P Ͻ 0.0001; carcass: r 2 ϭ 0.66, n ϭ 17, P Ͻ 0.0001). Size-independent M sum also varied with residual mass of specific organs (model adjusted r 2 ϭ 0.75, F 4,12 ϭ 13.09, P Ͻ 0.0005). Supracoracoideus (F 1,12 ϭ 9.4, P Ͻ 0.01), stomach (F 1,12 ϭ 9.9, P Ͻ 0.05), pectoralis, and heart were all detected as contributors to variations in M sum , although the latter two were marginally nonsignificant in the final model (pectoralis: F 1,12 ϭ 4.0, P ϭ 0.07; heart: F 1,12 ϭ 3.5, P ϭ 0.08). Investigating these effects in separate regression analyses showed that, for a given body size, all of these organs were larger and associated with a higher M sum in cold-acclimated individuals (Fig. 3, A-D 
Relationships Between Enzymatic Activity and Metabolic Performance
We found no influence of mass-specific citrate synthase activity, measured in any organ, on BMR. However, BMR was significantly and strongly correlated with total citrate synthase activity in the kidneys (r 2 ϭ 0.68; Table 3 ). BMR was also positively correlated to both mass-specific and total CPT activity but only in the leg muscles (Table 3) . Analyses also selected pectoralis HOAD activity as a potential contributor to BMR, but this effect was not significant for mass-specific values (P ϭ 0.1). It was, however, significant for total HOAD (Table 3) . Similarly, mass-specific LDH activity in the pectoralis, leg, and heart muscles was detected as potential contributors to BMR variation, but the effect was significant only for the pectoralis (Table 3 ; P Ͼ 0.1 for heart and leg). Coldacclimated birds, which expressed the highest BMR, were among those with the lowest mass-specific levels of LDH activity. Total LDH in the heart was selected as a potential variable influencing BMR, but its effect was marginally nonsignificant (P ϭ 0.058). M sum was positively related to the liver's mass-specific and total citrate synthase activity ( Table 3) . As with BMR, analyses also highlighted a positive relationship between mass-specific CPT activity in the leg and M sum and analyses on total CPT revealed an influence of this enzyme, both in the leg and the heart (F 1,14 ϭ 7.5, P Ͻ 0.05; whole model adjusted r 2 ϭ 0.60, F 2,14 ϭ 13.2, P Ͻ 0.001 see Table 3 for independent regressions). Analyses also detected negative relationships between M sum and mass-specific LDH activity in the pectoralis (F 1,13 ϭ 10.7, P Ͻ 0.01) and heart (F 1,13 ϭ 9.5, P Ͻ 0.01; whole model adjusted r 2 ϭ 0.47, F 2,13 ϭ 7.7, P Ͻ 0.01), but in independent regressions only the relationship between M sum and LDH in the pectoralis approached significance (r 2 ϭ 0.22, n ϭ 17, P ϭ 0.059, LDH in the heart P ϭ 0.1). M sum variation was not related to total LDH activity in any organs. HOAD activity did not vary with M sum in any tissues when considered per unit mass, but total HOAD activity in the heart varied positively and significantly with M sum (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Effect of Thermal Treatments on Body Mass and Body Composition
Red knots exposed to temperatures typical of winter maintained a body mass 20% heavier than similar sized birds kept in thermoneutral conditions. Although these birds also contained 150% more fat, the treatment effect on size-independent body mass did not simply result from differences in energy stores. Cold-acclimated knots also maintained 12% more lean tissue, due to a mass increase of nearly all internal organs ( Table 1) . As expected, skeletal muscles were up to 20% heavier while the heart was 13% heavier in the cold compared with the thermoneutral treatment. In accordance with our prediction, digestive and excretory organs were also larger in cold-acclimated birds, with the stomach and intestines being 21 47 for similar data). Comparing their healthy birds to ours revealed that our birds had a lighter stomach (Ϫ35.7%), intestine (Ϫ78.0%, length: Ϫ22.2%), and liver (Ϫ57.1%). Feeding on Peringia snails may thus requires less gut volume than other common preys, such as bivalve Macoma balitica, to accommodate shells for a given amount of nutrient input (52) . As stated before (74, 75) , this could also result from birds having access to food 24 h per day rather than being forced by a tidal cycle to process large amount of indigestible shell matter per unit time during favorable feeding windows.
Finding 21% larger stomachs in cold-acclimated knots also diverges from our previously reported lack of temperature effect on gizzard size in birds exposed to the same conditions (74, 75) . It should be noted, however, that these previous measures were obtained by ultrasonography and that recent validation studies showed that this technique can underestimate the mass of organs in small birds (60, 67) . Consequently, given that digestive organs were substantially smaller in red knots fed Peringia than in free-living individuals, small gizzards might have limited our capacity in previous studies to detect thermal treatment effects on gizzard size. The present study now confirms that, despite maintaining smaller organs than in the wild, red knots did develop digestive and excretory organs up to 36% larger when experiencing winter-like temperatures compared with thermoneutrality.
Larger digestive and excretory organs in cold-acclimated birds likely result from elevated daily food consumption in response to high thermoregulatory costs (3, 61, 83) . We did not measure daily food intake in this experiment, but cold-acclimated knots kept in the same conditions ate 25-45% more food than individuals kept at thermoneutrality (74, 75) . While large birds also had a large stomach across treatments (significant relationship with body size), the mass and length of the intestine and the mass of the liver did not covary with body size. Red knots are well known for their flexibility in gizzard size (12, 54) . Our observations now confirm that other components of the digestive machinery, as expected (49) , are equally flexible. Clearly, food consumption and processing had a greater effect on the size of the intestine and liver than structural body size (see also Ref. 3 for experimental evidences of this effect).
Finding larger hearts and skeletal muscles for a given body size in cold-acclimated knots is expected. Avian cold acclimatization is generally associated with an increase in hematocrit (43, 65) , including in knots (7), and this higher proportion of erythrocytes in the blood appears to improve cold endurance through elevated oxygen carrying capacity (43) . However, as increasing the number of circulating red blood cells can also increase blood viscosity (43) , elevating the hematocrit likely requires a larger heart. A larger heart may also increase stroke volume, allowing heart rate to remain lower when metabolic rate is chronically elevated due to cold exposure. Skeletal muscles being the effector organs for shivering heat production (66) , enlarging muscles like the pectoralis is also a common response of birds to life in the cold (68, but see Ref.
3). Furthermore, flight muscles also covary in size with total body mass in red knots and other shorebirds (16, 29, 74, 76) and knots gain body mass as a response to cold (74, 75) .
Effect of Thermal Treatments on Metabolic Performance and Relationships with Body Composition and Enzyme Activity
BMR. Size-independent BMR was 32% higher and had a steeper rate of increase per unit change of body size in cold-acclimated individuals than in birds at thermoneutrality. When we controlled for lean dry body mass instead of body size, the treatment effect remained with mass-independent BMR being 15% higher in cold-acclimated birds. These values are comparable to those of other avian studies (34 -36, 66) . They are also consistent with mass-independent BMR being 15% higher in knots kept in the same cold treatment over 2 mo (75) and with BMR being higher during the winter months in captive cold-acclimated knots than in individuals kept at thermoneutrality (74) .
We previously interpreted seasonal variations in red knots' BMR as resulting from changes in total lean mass (74, 75) . Part of the difference reported here in size-independent BMR is certainly consistent with this interpretation since controlling for lean mass instead of body size reduced the treatment effect by more than half (difference between treatments passing from 32% to 15%). However, the remaining treatment effect on mass-independent BMR and the steeper slope in the relationship between lean mass and BMR for cold-acclimated birds suggest that, in addition to having higher energy costs when living in the cold (this study and Refs. 74, 75) , this cost is also higher per unit mass in larger birds. BMR is thought to reflect the energy consumption of tissues being active in a resting state (34, 45) , and this can be expressed both in terms of total lean organ mass and in terms of metabolic activity per unit tissue mass (metabolic intensity). Our findings therefore suggest that the physiological adjustments that led to an elevated BMR in cold-acclimated knots included both a lean mass and a metabolic intensity component.
The pattern found in citrate synthase activity is consistent with this interpretation and brings some support to our prediction of improved oxidative capacity in the cold. Indeed, as found by others (9, 30, 31, 38, 89) , the kidneys and liver were 32 and 36% larger, respectively, in birds kept in the cold. Mass-specific citrate synthase activity tended to be 17% higher in the kidneys of cold-acclimated birds, and, although not significant, the activity per unit tissue mass was also higher (by 11%) in the liver (Table 2) . Combined with the change in organ mass, this led to total enzymatic activity being 56 and 45% greater, respectively, in the kidneys and liver of knots acclimated to cold. The mass of these organs did not correlate with BMR, yet total kidney citrate synthase activity was strongly related to BMR variation (Table 3) . Therefore, assuming maximal citrate synthase activity also reflects metabolic intensity at rest, it is possible that elevated intensity in these larger organs, or at least in the kidneys, explains part of the steeper increase in BMR per unit mass found in cold-acclimated knots. CPT in the legs and HOAD in the pectoralis were also identified as potential contributors to BMR variation, and LDH was found to correlate negatively with BMR. As BMR is the lowest level of an animal energy consumption spectrum and since these enzymes reflect fuel transport and use, it seems unlikely that these correlations reflect physiological limitations on BMR. As CPT and HOAD were upregulated in the muscles of coldacclimated birds (Table 2) , they may instead be indirect manifestations of the costs associated with maintaining cellular processes required for supporting life across a thermal gradient.
Our findings highlighted the mass of pectoralis muscles, carcass, heart, lungs, and brain as potential contributors to BMR variation and, among those, an increase in mass of the heart, pectoralis, and carcass may have played a significant role in elevating BMR in cold-acclimated birds. Muscles, heart, and lungs have been reported to influence avian BMR before (10, 11, 22, 25, 41, 43, 78, 81) , and the brain, being an important energy-consuming organ (26) , may also influence maintenance costs. Therefore, despite finding up to 36% larger digestive organs in the cold, our results do not support the common interpretation that elevated wintering BMR reflect larger organs involved in energy acquisition and processing (the "energy demand" hypothesis; Refs. 9, 24, 83, 88, 89) .
Williams and Tieleman (83) tested the energy demand hypothesis with captive greater hoopoe larks (Alaemon alaudipes) and found 37-66% larger liver, intestine, kidney, and stomach in birds acclimated to 15°C (compared with 36°C). These organs accounted for 14% of the mass difference between experimental groups and were the only ones correlated with size-independent BMR. However, despite a 21°C difference between treatments, hoopoe larks did not develop larger pectoral muscles in the cold (a nonsignificant 2.7% difference, no other muscles reported). This result is therefore in clear contrast with the 12% heavier pectoralis and the 9% heavier carcass that we found in cold-acclimated knots, changes that accounted for 53% of the differences in lean dry body mass between treatments. In fact, the body components that were significantly related to BMR in separate regression analyses in knots (heart, pectoralis, and carcass) composed 66% of total lean dry body mass across treatments while the digestive and excretory organs (stomach, intestine, liver, and kidney), which were small relative to free-living birds (15, 47) , only accounted for 11% of total lean dry body mass. Therefore, it appears, despite the considerable difference in size of digestive and excretory organs between treatments, that the mass variation of these organs did not overcome the disproportionate influence of muscles on overall energy consumption at rest.
Petit et al. (42) also found a prominent influence of skeletal muscles on BMR in black-capped chickadees (Poecile atricapillus), despite finding larger digestive organs (combined gizzard and intestine) in winter relative to summer. In this species, skeletal muscles accounted for 73% of lean dry body mass in winter and digestive and excretory organs (gizzard, intestines, liver, and kidney) formed 11% of that same mass (Petit M, Vézina F, unpublished data). Taken together, these findings suggest that, in cases where substantial variations in muscle size occur in response to thermal changes, the overall contribution of muscles to resting metabolic rate may have a greater impact on BMR variation than that of the digestive machinery. Our findings therefore call for caution when interpreting BMR data with respect to seasonal thermal acclimatization. For a given set of ecological constraints, which specific organ may influence BMR variation, through its mass or metabolic intensity, is context specific (45, 77) and may differ among species.
M sum . Summit metabolic rate was 16% higher, for a given body size, in cold-acclimated birds than in individuals kept at thermoneutrality. This is comparable to the 12-15% difference reported previously for knots (74, 75) and falls within the range reported for other species (35, 66) . However, when we controlled for lean body mass, M sum did not differ between treatments. Given that thermogenic capacity is typically influenced by the size of shivering muscles such as the pectoralis (this study and Refs. 42, 43, 68, 69, 74 -76 but also see Ref. 3) and that skeletal muscles (including carcass) accounted for 74.4% of total lean dry body mass in red knots, it is not surprising to find no significant difference in M sum between treatments when lean body mass is statistically taken into account. For their body size, cold-acclimated birds had more lean tissue than individuals kept at 25°C and that included a large proportion of muscles.
As predicted, analyses highlighted a significant influence of the mass of the pectoralis and supracoracoideus muscles as well as the mass of the heart on M sum . Similar findings have been reported for black-capped chickadees (42) and domestic chickens (25) , and parallel variations in the mass of these organs and M sum have also been reported for cold-acclimated or acclimatized birds (see Ref. 68 for a review), including red knots (75, 76) . These results are therefore consistent with the hypothesis that flight muscles are the main heat-producing tissues in actively shivering birds (33, 68 but see Ref.
3) and that shivering muscles are supported by enhanced cardiovascular capacity (27, 42, 43, 65) . However, the finding of a significant influence of stomach mass on M sum came as a surprise. Not only stomach mass varied positively with maximal themogenic capacity but the relationship between M sum and stomach mass was stronger (r 2 ϭ 0.60) than the relationship between M sum and pectoralis or supracoracoid muscles (r 2 ϭ 0.23-0.45). The reasons for this finding remain elusive as it is unlikely that the stomach could play a significant role in maximal heat production under cold stress. One possibility, as found by Barceló et al. (3) in white-throated sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis), is that individuals that had the highest thermogenic capacity were also those consuming more food on a daily basis, leading to an indirect correlation between stomach mass and M sum . This finding emphasizes that, without experimental manipulations of organ size, studies remain correlative.
Lipids are the main fuel for exercise and shivering in birds (37, 71, 72) and fuel delivery has been suggested as potentially limiting maximal rates of avian heat production and cold endurance (66, 87) . As expected, cold-acclimated individuals expressed elevated CPT activity in the pectoralis and leg muscles compared with birds kept at 25°C. They also had higher total HOAD and lower mass-specific LDH activity in the pectoralis. Therefore, in addition to an apparent downregulation of anaerobic metabolism, these birds had a higher capacity for lipid transport across muscle mitochondrial membranes and higher overall capacity to degrade lipids in flight muscles. However, neither CPT nor HOAD activities in flight muscles were related to M sum . Consequently, maximal shivering heat production was likely not restricted by the pectoralis capacity for lipid delivery and degradation, a finding similar to that reported for cold-acclimated American goldfinch (Spinus tristis; Ref. 69) . In contrast, cold-acclimated birds had larger leg muscles and CPT levels in the legs did correlate positively with both BMR and M sum across treatments. It is unclear to what degree upregulating leg muscle size and lipid transport could contribute to metabolic performance and thermogenic capacity. Further studies are needed to determine the exact proportion of total heat produced during M sum that can be attributed to shivering of leg muscles (8, 32, 33, 40) and whether a limitation in fuel delivery in these tissue can influence thermogenic capacity (20, 37, 66, 87) .
Mass-specific and total liver citrate synthase activity were also highlighted as potential contributors to maximal thermogenic capacity and were positively correlated with M sum . We previously suggested that the liver could contribute to thermoregulation in red knots through its basal heat production and larger size (75) . There are also studies demonstrating increases in liver heat production following a cold stimulus (2, 5, 14) , and Villarin et al. (80) suggested that this organ could play an active role during M sum in a marsupial (Monodelphis domestica). The positive correlations found here between liver oxidative capacity and M sum are certainly consistent with this hypothesis. However, the liver has important digestive functions and its size and metabolic activity can also vary with daily food consumption (1, 18, 83, 84) . For example, Barceló et al. (3) recently showed in captive white-throated sparrows exposed to cold and thermoneutral temperatures that food intake was the only variable explaining liver mass, despite birds having 25% larger livers in the cold. Disentangling the correlated effects of food consumption and temperature on liver size and the potential influence of the liver in thermogenesis requires further experimental studies.
As found in some passerine species (70, 79, 87) , enzymatic activity did not differ between treatments in the heart. However, the capacity for lipid delivery across the heart mitochondrial membranes, measured as CPT activity, and the heart capacity for lipid catabolism, measured as HOAD activity, were both positively related to M sum . The increase in hematocrit typical of cold acclimation (7, 43, 65) appears to be beneficial for cold endurance, but past a certain level, high blood viscosity may produce a reverse effect on M sum (43) . Therefore, if the larger heart seen in cold-acclimated birds (e.g., Refs. 27, 30, 42, 89) is required for moving a viscous fluid across the body, at the point where blood viscosity begins to constrain M sum , the only remaining way for improving oxygen delivery to shivering muscles would be for the heart to increase its beating rate and/or stroke volume. In such a scenario, one could imagine that cardiac functions would be put to the test during measurement of maximal shivering capacity and that fuel delivery and lipid catabolism in cardiac muscle cells could become limiting to M sum through an indirect effect on oxygen delivery to shivering muscle. To our knowledge, this is the first study documenting this potentially constraining effect of cardiac metabolism on avian thermogenic capacity.
Perspectives and Significance
Animal metabolic rates are highly flexible and reflect multilevel adjustments that are integrated in organismal responses to environmental changes (54) . Studies on the mechanisms underlying variation in whole animal metabolic rates typically focus on macrophysiological adjustments, such as changes in organ size (e.g., Refs. 10, 18, 27, 42, 47) . Other studies concentrate on cellular functions (e.g., Refs. 28, 55), but these parallel approaches are seldom combined (see Refs. 63, 81, 85, 88 for examples). In the current study we did, with the objective of improving our understanding of avian physiological responses to temperature. Perhaps unsurprisingly we show that both the amount of metabolically active tissue and the metabolic activity per unit tissue mass play a role in determining basal and summit metabolic rates. However, it is a complex system that will be tailored to past and present ecological pressures. Clearly, we need to understand these ecological contexts to understand the variation in patterns of physiological flexibility measurable in animals today (54) . Further integrated studies with experimental manipulation of organ and cellular level components (e.g., Refs. 3, 64) comparing animals from contrasting environments are required to widen our mechanistic understanding of the physiological constraints that limit organismal physiological capacity (46) .
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